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Bryn Mawr Receives Grant For Russian Studies 
i 
BMC Haverford ·Co.unterpoint' Achieves Balance Lerner Discusses 
C 'I' A 
1 Between Original Thought, Form Liberalism's Role 
Three Colleges Share 
Carllegie Coq), Gift 
Of 8105,0 0 
. aro In nnua by Ann. G .... '50 er than the p"ose, The mo,' e�.c1- I B 'ld' P h'e and original poem is Gay Ful- n ul mg eace "Counterpoint" has made a good 
A grant of $105,000 lor the es-­
tablishment of a program of Ruaw 
sian studies has been made jointly 
to Bryn Mawr, Haverford, and 
Swarthmore Colleges by the Carw 
negie Corporation of New York. It 
is expected that the joint program 
will be Inaugurated next fall when 
new appointments to the facultie. 
will be made-. 
Ch 1 S . lerton's "Menenlpsha." Her sing. ape erVlce beginning. wi�h Its first issue .. All in tree verse is well-or anized the contrrbutlons are well-written gd -".., d th h ,g l . an tile war 8, oug no n Walt,. 
Bach Chorales Relieve 
Untraditional Trend 
Of Program 
by It.dha Watumull, '51 
and, although some lack unity anti . 'd I th I t '  'd 
• 
• • . • ,ViVl II ernse \'es, C1'e8 e a VI\'I combine unorlgmal themes with I t Sh d , I' . . . p c ure. e oes no Inger over Imltallve styles, nearl)' all have t h b t l h d . .. . . swee p rascs u emp oys er c-some S�Vlng grace of onglnal�ty In (lCril)tion fOI' Il definite pUI'pose, In expression or thourht. Jnevltabl)' l "  H G R' k ' 
'h
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• 
, IC crmllll s ere IS mtJc to crltlclte, ut t ere I I t t d b l ',' I , . .  oose y·cons ruc e u scn!1J we y-IS much that IS potentially good, worded "October Is Burning," a di. 
Sunday evening, December 12th, B.nd at least two of the contribu- luted version or Girard Manlcy 
the annual Christmas Chapel Ser- lions show marked talent. Hopkins. The flrst two stanzlls 
vice was presented in Goodhart In general the poetry Is smooth- contain some compact and lovely 
Hall by the Bryn Mawr Cborus, the D G B C· lines: "doves come a' dusk 11 Haverford College Glee Club, and r. . oas ltes ea\'c.s" , .. "stocked the bin and the 
the Bryn Mawr and Haverford Or. mow's an filled" but there is much 
chestra. The Christmas Story was 3 Natural Laws t:�at is padding. 6n p. 13 he has read by the Reverend Andrew written three verses of skillful de-
Mutch, D.O. G '  T· scri:otion. "Fear and Trembling" Although the music was good overmng nne by Gwynne Williams is charmingly 
and performed with a degree of written and has decided appeal - - _ 
"n .... , .,pee,'ally by B- 'Iawr, 
Dr. George Boas discussed "Time . be II '.1" .II It must an exceptional cavern and the Human Spirit" in the Phi-there seemed to be a general lack of that has stars as well as stalactites losophy Club lecture, Thursday 8pirit throughout the whole pro-- . h .D B f' . t d t on its ceiling. Geraldine Warburg gram, which came perhaps from Illg t. r. oas Irst pom e ou in "The First Coming" has smoth-that there are three laws Ott NatUl"­the type ot carols presented, for . aHsm which cannot be explained ered her meaning in an array of only the last group, aung by the d '  be pled obscure metaphors 81ld self-consci-h . . a\\-"&y an mUI ac:ce as c oruses, was at all tradltlonal. h Th f' t of th I i ous phrasing, except for the ims-
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is :al. Beca�� o�w:hla� gery in the fourth stanza. She is .... not auccessful but she seu herself the past is not recoverable, and 
:d g��u:a�r�o�;�:�:ia���ne�!� any attempt to �ecapture it muat �. h��hC�:=i:�� a�7;n:�:�t a�: 
written, arranged, or adapted by be futi
le. A. for the past that U.vea ooying il "We .Meet Each Tuelday on in memory, in tradition, It it ...John Jacob Nile.s, with Pamela only '8. selected past. lit is tl"Ue that at Eleven" but there are lome Field, '51, soprano sol.ist. As songs, spare and clever lines: some works of art have lived I)n they are charming; however, they such as were conceived by their "b�ck�neuee there's no prevention did not seem to convey much creator in the palt, hut, as Dr. resign Into a sl��ted j Christmaa feeling. Although nerv� h_ prepare to stay .ouas said, we necessarily cannot '�Aml'n ' . " . ousness did not aHow Pamela Field see, for example, in a play by So- . """ � Down a M?u.ntam •• 1.0 UM her voice at itl be,t in the phocles What the 5th century nICely wrItten and remmds one of lullaby, "The Carol of the AflI'Cl.," Atheni�n saw in it. Since time II llobert Frost. "AiI'Jllanes in the ahe, .. well a, the rest of the real also death is ret.l and must Sky" is poliahed but trivial. "Fa­
chorua, came into her own with the be �ccep�d although the accept- ble" and "A Battlefield in France" Jast number of the group, "I Wash ance of death violates man'. deep- would never .have �n miased. :My Flce in a Golden Vaae." Tbe est conviction. � the storlee, Ed.le Mason Ham'a 
most Interesting and etrective of "Ahce and the Soft. Garden" is by 
the tour was thla one in which tbe MuiUpUclt., Real far the most original and mature, 
chorUl part responds atter each The second law that ,or. Boaa although it ia slightly unfocU.!sed. 
.010 pbrase. The aimplicity of titue pointed out, is that multiplicity II The demise of the enigmatic Alice 
.ong. waa very appealinl', but they real. II, for example, a worle: of art baa the tranquil appeal of sup­
did not rive the cborua a real is interpreted in five d ifferent pressed guinea pigs or a badger 
chance to ah.w Its full atnmgth ways, it become. five different taking a nap. "Disenchantment" is 
.and abiIJty. works of art. There are 81 many too ahort a story to encomp .1I the 
Odd Choice 'Shylocks' as there are interpretaw complete change of mood that 
The group of carola aung by the tions of the character. Since people takes place in it. Altbough t19 
.Haverford Clee Club under tne di- are separate indivlduall, what each very berinnlng is colourlen, In 
.rection of WUlIam Reeae was seea, heara. talts, Is neceslMU"lIy Co 
.rather odd in choice. Tbe carol uA 
Virgin Most Pure" wu perhapl 
1lte most intereaUng mUlically, 
'While their beat work came forth 
in the French lullabY, "L' Enfant 
Do," with an agreeable tenor voice 
i n  ttle '010 part. The chorlll aang 
'Witb much sensitivity in this lulla-
Continued on page 2 
Radio Club Begins 
WBMC Broadcasts 
To atart the New Year right and 
keep Bryn Mawr up to date on 
music, campus afflln, and why 
Chesterfieldl are milder, .station 
WBMC, 580 OD yO Ur dial, will be­
gin broadcaating after Christmas. 
To date, the few experimental 
broadusu consisting of musie, 
claasical and otherwise, have been 
beard only in Pembroke East be.. 
cause of ,AC current complications. 
However, by January, aU the balla 
.are I!'kJ*ted .to be hooked ap. 
The Radio Club hopei to be 011 
the air two boara or Dlon a d., 
and DfW IMIIlben are .. leo .. to 
dtac: Jed<.,., _, .... brIDe ID 
b","1dou. 
aomewhat dilferent from what nUnged on Page. 
others aee, hear, baste; it is the 
limitations of Iengua� that trick 
us into believing that it is the 
same. Relative statements, though, 
are as true as, and more preciae 
than, absolute statement •. The ob­
jective featurel of, lor example, a 
work of art, can !be pointed out to 
one, but not before it is further 
fntel"preted by the individual doe. 
it. exlat for him. 
Realit, of Chan,e 
Christmas Conies 
Friday at 12:45 
Chriltmas vacation !begina on 
Friday, December 17, at 12:40 ".m. 
The laat meal served in the hana 
will be lunch on F.riday. Studenu 
mWit register at their last regular 
clus or laboratory Wore- Chri.t:: 
mas vacation. This includes con� 
versation classes in any language 
The reality of change was the 
third law Dr. Boas brought up. 
The human spirit changea, it ;. courses. 
not relegated to a timeless, atable Students who are spending the 
world. Because the human mind is Christmas vacation or !part of it .n 
in constant flux, there cannot be Bryn M8IWl' or its vicinity, and are 
one absolute essence whether of not staying in their own homes aro 
beauty, or truth, which will I8tlafy exp�cted to obtain approval f')r 
men in all generations, or even one their arrangemen J*m the 
man during hi, lifetime. Dean's office. 
The three laws, that time is Hili, Monday, January a, at � a. m. 
that multiplicity Is real, and that eluses wllJ.,begin again. Studentl 
change is real, summed up Dr. may return to their halll the pre­
Boas., all lead to the conclusion that ceding Sunday evening. The ftnt 
tbere are. DO tach thi.np .. eterw meal served will be aupper OD S1IDw 
nity and unity. But there ia tnnin. day e'f"e:n1n •• 
aleally no reason, he added, for us E'f"ery atudent learing BI'JD 
to conaicler the eternal _tter thu Mawr ia f'MPOna� for plaluda. 
th. tempoNl, or multipUcity better Eraniportatlon m .ueli a ,.., that 
thaD uitJ". there. la DO danpr of late arrtnl. 
Goodhart, Dt"(:ember la-Talking 
here at the second Alliance assem· 
bly on current affairs, Ilta.x Lerner 
dcclared that we could show the 
peoples of the world that our war 
of life is better than that or conl­
munism only by applying liberal· 
ism at home. Affirming his faith 
in the rrent trlldition of radical 
American democracy, he enlphasiz­
cd th1\t the problems of today must 
be viewed in the framework of 
"the multiple revolution of our 
time," which Is mnnifcsted by the 
'rapid change And transformation 
of political. economic and social 
forms." Great technologicAl ad­
vances bring the most deadly de­
structive power wit.hin our reach, 
but also provide the opportunity 
(or great benefits to humanity. 
The trend toward colonial libera­
tion is bringing the development of 
new demoeratic societies. Nation­
al .overeirqt-y haa loat its mean­
ing. Mr. 'Lerner warned that un­
leIS man's moral development 
keeps pace with hil technical de­
velopment he will be destroyed. 
"A holy war with Russia is nei­
ther deliralble nor Inevitable," in 
hi. opinion. "U ttle fOtON of the 
OMttlnued on pare 2 
Prellident McBride pointed out. 
that "the long neglect of Ruellan 
studies has resulted in a aerious 
I!ituation." Despite "the importance 
of the Russian langu�lltory, 
lind culture for the world tl'day," 
college students have a limited op­
portunity to take coursea on Rus· 
sia. The Carnegie gift, an import-­
ant development in t.he well-estab-­
lished cooperation among Swarth­
more, Haverford, and Bryn Mawr, 
makes possible a five-year program 
for the study of the RUllian lang­
uage, hiatory, and political and 
Continued on page 6 
Christmas Parties 
Feature Turkey, 
Variety of Plays 
'Bryn Mawr's Cbristmaa dinner 
will be held in the underrraduate 
han. thia Thursday evening. The 
Mal'ds, Porters Il'raduatel plan a rala Wednesday dinner featuring a take--oft' on the 
embryonic stagea qf the Graduate 
To Carol Tonight' Center. -Beddea the tradJUonat '.,k.y and 'rimming', ,hi. y.ar', 
Tonight the Maids and Portera menu in red and rreen sporta a 
will go on their traditional .Christ- campus favorite, chocolate mint ice 
mas Carolling to Infirmary} Inn, cream. Faculty speechea, slritl and 
houses, and halla. Th,ey will .ing pageantry varying from han to 
all the old familiar carola and hall promise a hilarioua evening. 
spirituals Ind lOme new ones, In- tRadnol" and Merion haTe no fal> 
cluding We Three Kin,. aung by ulty apeeches thil year. Radnor, In 
AI, Loula and John, and What the procesa of forming ita tradi­
Child la Thia? lung <by Eliubeth, tions, is planning a procram of 
Pearl, and Mary. Other soloists carol., choral apeaking (The Nlcht 
will be Dorothy and Evalyn In Let Before ChrlaLmaa), and a vilit 
Ua Cheer, Dorothy in J Know the from Santa Claus. Linnle Let 
Lord, lLouise In 'TQ Me, At in Warren, '52, il general overseer of 
in CHmbin' Up the Mountain, Holy the preparationa; Linda Bettman, 
Night, and JetiU Bambino, Louis in '62, and Elaine Maru, '52, are the 
J08hus, and Carl in L'II David. This toastmiatreases. Merion freehmu 
year they are going to sinr Silent are mysteriously preparlnr a .er­
Nil'ht in German. They are under ies of take-olTs. Clalre-'Eve Grand • 
tbe direction of Gwynne Williams, jouan, '61, and Lola 'Mary Eran, 
'50 and Eritha Von del' Goltz, '51. Ooatinued Oft pare 6 
Max LJrner Considers Election, 
'l'ederaliRm's Future In Interview 
, .. -
b, Betty Beierfeld, '51 Though deflnitely In favor of 
After his lecture, Max Lerner ultimate world federation, the lee. 
exuberently aruwered a battery of turer stated that the idea wa. often 
que.sUons. Admitting cheerfully embraced aa an -escape from the 
that he had been fooled by the task of Immediate action to remedy 
polls in the recent election, he -add- conditions. Some conservative. like 
ed that, though the American peo- to shout, '41'm for world ftderal-· 
pie haven't progresled much hew ism!" in the hope of convincing 
yond the "tirst few faltering steps" themselves and others that they 
taught them by F. D. R., they don't 
I 
are really liberals at heart;. 
have much dlmculty in lpotting a A bit ruefully, Mr. Lerner relnted 
phoney, (I.e. Dewey). Stallen, Mr. that he had few political friends. 
Lerner believes, ia the only Repub!. "The Communlats hate me; tlM 
liean who might have won the elec- Socialista dislike me; the Demo­
tion. Stassen alao haa a place in a crats doubt me; and I'm beDeatb. 
highly tentative pr«!ictlon by Hr. the dignity of the Republlcanl." 
Lerner-be mlcht be tbe Republican He noted that "Jaat beeaUH yoa.'r. 
candidate In '52; the Democrats attacked from all aid_, you're oot 
may choose from amone Cheat3l" , Dec_tily l'iabt.· 
Bowlea, Rubert Humphrey, and Mr. Lerner bas beeD work!q- 011 
William DoQClu. Ifr. lAmer dt.. a COUectiOD ot ... ,. to be p� 
pe.nHd with the Itepa.h11c:u pariJ liehecl next IDOQth. and aD anthro. 
w'itb • erhp, "Tbe elephant ...... -poIqIeaI .....,. 01 tile U", ... 
fOipEi _ad 1M"f"et learu." 8tatet to be eolllpleted Ben ,....  
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China and Communism 
-----
Cur�ent Events (!)tI!1.UUoH Palmer Explain� 
Common Room, December 13lh- '
-
Liberal Paradox. 
MilS Robbins devoted most of her 
commenta on "Present Problema" USF Chairlnan Urges "The Individual and t.he Slate 10 
to the investigations of the House Additional Support the French Revolution" wal the 
Committee on Un-American Aetiv- From Students subject of Profeuor R. R. Palmer'. 
itiel. Pointing out the obvious du- .lecture to the History. Economics". 
plication of effort in havine three To the Editor: and Politics Journal Club held in 
different agencies investigating the I appreciated your article and ed-I the Deanery .
December 6. Mr. Pal­
I8me matter, ahe stated ber belief itorial about the United Service mer emphuslzed the paradox of 
that a Congressional Committee Is Fund in last week's NEWS very liberaliam in the lad t.hat the Rev­
I not a proper or efficient mean. of muc'l'i. Since this is the Fund's first olution did two things: it liberated 
discovering apiel in our govern- year, It atlll ranks as an experi- the individual In many ways, and. 
ment. The FBI can do the job ade- ment, and therefore, opinion! and built up the power or aovereirnty 
quately, as proved by ita ability to· luggestions, the franker the better, of the state. The Revolution, in. 
prevent sabotage during the second are very welcome. other words, achieved freedom by 
Wor� War. Calling. on ex-C:Om- In exact figurel a Bum of $3,- a
trengthening the state. 
mumsts to make pubhc confessions 324.60 was raised. Onl ono hall. "The emergence of a mode.rn in-· 
and accusations of their former co�- Rhoads North. exccede: its quota. dividualistic society in place of the 
leagues serves �n e.xtre�elY dubl- and that was due to the lact that I corporate aociety of the ancien ous purpo�. MISS �bbma do.ubts many people gave way over the regime was the great acc.ompliab­the good faith of the� confeSSions. ,7.60 asked. for eight people thcre plent of the Revolution," stated. 
and. remarked that It waa extra-, gave nothing at aU. The other halls Mr. Palmer. This waa done by 
ordinary .
that the statement. 0: ex- are behind their quotas as follaws: breaking down various groups� 
Co�mumsts should be believed Dtnbigh. $66.60; Merion. $144.::'0; membership in which gave one 
against those of memben of the 
I Pem East, $64.76; Pem West. 
status so that no intermediary or-
government. $97.16; Radnor. $67.76; Rhoads S., ganization between the State and.. 
PoliUcal Bias I $81.50; Rock. $184.66; and Wynd- the individual existed. Among these 
She pointed out the great danger 
I 
ham, $26.60, rorms of status were claas privi-
in alIowing irresponsible accusa- Th fi I on. 'd • • e,ult. lege, economic or vocation privilege 
• 1. h l' be 
e na n tell en..., r nd I" . .  tiona 0 t e more lbeml mem rs are not yet in, at the moment they 
a re '�IOUS privilege. The firat of 
of the government to undermine I b h' d $210 b t th t i ot a these disappeared with the abo1l­
faith in the government. The re- �r� e, tem t ', tUh' d
a '
t
� tion of the Eatatea and the meeting, 
, , , th 
·.Ialr 8 a men OJ. elr ona Ion. t h N ' A suit might well be a Situation at . . 
0 t e atlonal 88embly with vot-
would give the Communista a real W�th thiS lack of $942.4.0, the ing by individual members repre-
opportunity of gaining power. A c�arltiea will all sulfer: Red C:�� senting individuals.  Economic eta-
Congressional Committee is bound Will ge� $643.55 Instead of $ • ___ .:.. _________ , 
to have a political bias even though Care Will eet $64�.02 inst�ad of LIBRARY HOURS lit may be acting in good faith. Miss $670; CR.re for Children will .get During the Christmas holi-
Robbins emphasized that she did $321.78 Instead of $400; Umted
 days, the Library will be open 
not deny the existence of Commun- World Stude�t Service Fund wi
ll daily from 9 a. m. to 6 p. m. I, 
r ist infiltration. but merely quea- get $212.24 mstead. of $82�; and 'Will be closed Christmas snJ 
tioned the value of the present the Reserve Fund IS $460 tnstead New Year'a days and Sundays. 
methods of investigation ''Of $no. 
C t' th UN ' Gommunity Che8t Pledge 
th 
:mm;n
d 
IDg :ro e 
M' 
ses�l�n Community C h e.,8 t has been tus or property in office was re-a en e yea ay. ISS 0 -
• h • placed by the ideal of "the rlllht bins called attention to the many pledged $860. for that IS w at It . . 
things left undone. Particularly un- got last year. Aceording to the per-
tO
f th
work
h 
not ID t� modern aense-
,he k d t o e  p rase but In the sense that fortunate is the laek o't any deci- centages, as y are wor e ou
. 
h 't I ta $64255 Th $156 45 w oever you were you might otTer-sion on the Palestine q�ell�ion, Itl- �il��:veg:o come �ither oeut 01 �he yourself for employment. The de­though another Commission has velopment of laissez-iaire or eco-
,.. Th" be Reserve Fund or from any more ..,."",n set up. e situation can nomic liberalism was a direct out-'d to b h h et I money which may be T8ised. Since .. lal e somew at more op u growth of this. The Civil Consti-
"A d II th A ' h  d II th A _ '  be f I I' . the committee ror the drive prom
-
n a e merlcan orsepower an a e J'Ul erlcall clluse 0 s,rae 8, pr, esent victory tution of the Cler"'" and the uboJi-
d h I h h A b ised that this would the only chari-
.01 
men can't put Chiang together again." In China today, we an t e ap It Wit In t e ra ty dr,'ve nil year, I '0 no t  believe tion of compulsory membership in , , ' J' states. Churchill recently criticized 
n th C Lh l' l':h h h are witnesSing the most complete collapse of America's po ICY B " I' d . that it should go back on its prom-
e a 0 IC '" ute were t 0.. 
. . . . 1 eVID a po ICY towar Palestine means used to erase religious-
of s�pportl�g reaction !o contain C�mm�m�m. The Com-! Churchill, "alwaya something of a iIIe. Considering how well dressed status. 
munlst arl'1l1es are pushmg the Nationahst troops farther I 
Zionist.," in l'tIiBlI Robbins' phrase. we are. and how many weekends M P I I 'II ted , . . r. a mer a so I uatra the back toward the Yangtze. As a result. General MacArthur, u-rged recogmtion of I�rael �o foree disifitergration of other corporate. 
asserts that we must strengthen our insular bases in the Far I 
a ;ett�'."ent of the 
81�ua��n. 
h'lI 
ENGAGE�t ENTS bodies such as regional groups, cul-
East in order to withstand Communist advances in China. He I 
n "- IS
ed
ssme 8�ti '
f Fr
urc I Elisabeth M. Guth '49 to tural institutions and explained 1�C 
. .  . . , a 80 urg recoghl on 0 anco Bronislas de Laval Juierski. . f' mamtaInS that addItional troops. ships. and planes are need· Spain. The question of recognition Sally McIntyre '49 to Morgan 
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East House Endures Christmas, 
Canines and Pecuniary Crises 
r 
Spedall, contributed by 
Edle Muon B&m, '50 
(Continued. from lalt week) 
gone bounding after it. we shut the 
door. It made no lOund 10 we went 
off and left it. Later Mill Haller 
came and all unsuspecting entered 
her room. We heard startled lounds 
from each. Apparently the dog al­
ready considered the room Its den. 
They 8pllt it out togilther for sev­
erHI minute" and eame out friends. 
Last Nighters 
by Joa. McBride, '52 
The Theatre 'Guild's !production 
of Robert E. MeEnroe'l "The Sil­
ver lWhisLle" opened in New York 
on November 2...  The play, star­
ring JOle Ferrer, is highly re� 
warding in charm and whinl3Y 
but leaves something to ·be desir· 
ed In the wuy of ,sparkling nnd 01'· 
iginnl theatre. 
Though we went borne for Christ­
mas, there was a delightful ruab 
and flurry before vacation. DiDMr, 
the"night before we left, was full 
of ga)' speeches and brightness in 
tree and table. Alterwards in the 
smoker at East House we .&ang 
carols by candlelight. We sat on 
the Hoor dre.sed with care, no blue 
jeans or string), b.air, and we SKng 
all the carols we knew. There was 
something sad in that .l!lcene. 
Ami l'a)'8 "The Silver Whistle" tells th�' 
Later 1 came back to the smoker. 
The lights were on. Tbe little 
t..:hriltmas tree was surrounded by 
candles and white .reindeer and it 
waa bung with cranberries and 
gumdrops. One silent student was 
altting in the corner and a sym­
phony was playipg. The sadness 
• 
wal still there. The music gained 
in tempo and played intensely. It 
wall as thougb the house had gath­
ered all its e.lectricity and was pour­
ing it in great &mount, into the 
radio for theae last. minutes. For 
tomorrow we would be ione. Tl)e 
house had known a real Cbristmas, 
Christmas on December twenty· 
fifth, not the rushing, wlsb-it-were­
tomorrow Cbristmaa of December 
nineteenth. The old waUl were 
heaving in sorrow for the empti-
To remedy some of the noise at ItOI'Y of Oliver Erwenter, a bum, 
night, we evolved a syatem of fines. who, by .false admisaion pupen, 
Anyone who was disturbed could, enters a dilapidated home for cl­
after speaking to the offender derly p e 0 p i e. Erwenter, who 
twice, collect twenty·five cents from e1llims to be seventy-seven, lrun:!· 
that person and put it in our treaa· forms the hopeless and despuil'­
Ul')'. Actually only one fine was ing inhabitants of the home by 
ever made. Gwynne stamped out fabulous tales or his mythical ad· 
into t�e hall one nigbt and itave ventures in stronge lands, and al80 
Ami warning. Ami paid very little by a love potion, made of bread­
attention. Ten minute, later, crumbs and washed dO'Yt'n with 
Gwynne stamped out and fined Ami. whiskey. He makes love to Miu 
There was a dead bush. Ami made Tripp, who is in charle of the 
not a sound for the rest of the home, and tries to draw the stuff), 
night, partly from a fear of tech- young minister of the adjacent 
nicalitiel. No one knew just what church out of his .shell. ACter he 
would happen on a third warninr· has made the old pcople renlize 
Ami was bitter for daYI. She maln� that life ia lively and worth living, 
tained that her room was the n01l- he and another bum, EnlOlet, loot 
iest in Lhe housc and that ahe never the neighboring hospitals and fun­
fined anyone. She was hard put to I eml parlors for objects ,with which 
at times to Hnd justice in the world. 1 to !brighten the dreary churcbyard. 
Her twenty-five cents W$S the only They plan a chureh bazaar, com. 
income that East House earned plete with bingo, dice-rolling, and 
from its own noisinesl. an illegal cockfight belJween Er-
• • • 
ness they would know tomorrow. At NI,ht 
•. • 
• 
Night time had not only noise 
The CI08et Door and excitement but it bad itl Iii· 
Nicht time throurb the ages has ent, haunted moments. Sometimet 
been marked b), moon.madnea.s and long after the houJle was quiet 
strange doln, • . Maybe East HOWIe, Gwynne and I would lie awake 
with 11.1 Ii,ht and fairy quaUty, simply being scared. IA creak on 
was peculiarly ,uaceptible to the the stairs or a rustle in the hall 
Ipirit of nirbt. Some of our best would make us lie stift and straight 
• and most rambunctious ideas came ataring up at the ceiling. One 
at this time of day. person that frightened GWynne amt 
Studying all day &,ive! one an myself was Maud. Tbese wel'e 
impatience of little thinal like pen- merely night fancies, for Maud WB3 
cils and ink bottles. One', very shy and would acore no one wit­
fingers feel irritable. There i4 an tingly. 
absence of ability to study and a Nutcracker Suite 
need to delll with large, heavy ob- Maud hud a victrola and this W8'4 
jed •. The 6001' to our eloset was the cause g;f one night 01 horror. 
large and heavy and the fact that [o'or some reason, everyone hRd 
it bung there on ita hinge8, mov-' gone to sleep early. Only' Maud was 
able, yet so immovable, was incen- awake and she WBS playing "The 
tive to action. With ilee, we .set to Nut.c.racker Suite" in her room. 
work on the hin&,cs and laying When J went to sleep I could hear 
aside the nuty screws, we had the it crashing in my ear. When I 
door in our handa. It was large woke ap what seemed hours later 
and it looked glorious as we sup- it was still rplaying. This happened 
ported it in the midst of the room. three times. I don't know if Maud 
However we were somewhat. puz- played "The Nutcracker Suite" 
:tIed as :0 where to put it. Minds over and over again all that night 
expanding from the tiny thourhts or if it was simply the last record 
of Bum e888 and the circulatory repeating. There is something ter­
system8 are not long at a 10s8. We ribly disturbing al\)out going to 
8campered down the ball with our elO(lp and waking hours later to 
loved burden &nd made it into hear the same music, and particu­
Gwen's bed. HoW'S later ahe came larly "The Nutcracker Suite." 
nnd threw her weary self down for There are .. parts which are grating 
a rest. There was a rattle of bones to t.h� ear. As I have toid, we had 
on wood, and a stnnge but ac­
cepted justice made her 6x bel' bed 
and carry, the door back to our 
room. 
The Great Dane 
Another nieht as I waa working 
in my room, I heard the c:.llck-c.lick­
dick of a dog's toes on the hall 
Hoo�. From the busy aound, I ex­
pected a amall b1ac.k cocker to 
enter tbe room and like moat small 
dogs in a new place, to look around 
confusedly and leave. This is not 
what happened. The largest, most 
unconfused Creat Daoe that I have 
tears of Maud. I could see hoI' 
either huddled over the victrola 
breathing hoarsely with each grat­
ing note or else simply gone oCf 
with her devil leaving the victrola 
to play. 
One more time I went to sleep 
and when I woke there was a com­
plete .silence. I felt alert end un­
ealY. I got up and went into tbe 
halJ. lit was ibrilhtly Iirhted and 
utterly empty. I wandered down­
stairs, wondering vaguely where 
Maud was. The silence was pecul­
iar and the house, for all ita quiet. 
ne"ss and absence of wakefirl people 
seemed to be holding ita breath, 
to be unrelexed. 
Boiled Potato 
wenter's rooster, Omar, and anoth­
er cock which is alao stolen. The 
conventionality of the ending, the 
rt8onciliation of the' unpleasant 
minister with Miss Tripp. and the 
Pollyanna attitude of happinesa 
all detract somewhat trom the 
brighter alpects of t\le play. 
The time-honored and time·woru 
theme of "You are only as old a:l 
you il'eel" is saved d'rom complete 
triteness !by the beautiful perform. 
ance of Jose Ferrer as Oliver Ed· 
wenter. He manages to infuse his 
portrayal with intrinsic sympa· 
lhy and a <sweetness that is never 
cloying. Each word and gesture is 
perfect in its place and yet so care· 
lesa as to seem natural and ,unstud. 
ied. The love flcenes between Fer­
rer and Eleanor Wilson, who plaYI 
Miss Tripp, glow with grace and 
reslrllint that is aeldom found in 
Continued on page .. 
CASW Presents 
Films on Youth 
Coodhart, Dee. S.-The Commit­
tee Action for Social Welfare pre­
IMlntcd four very instructive films 
concerning the life and role of the 
young people of a community. Miss 
Kraus stressed the ways Lhe energy 
of youth could obe diverted to us('­
(ul purposes and illustrated her 
brief talk with the accompanying 
movies. 
The first two films, "Children 
Next Door" and "Children in Trou· 
ble," delt with the problems in the 
lives of grawing children which, 
if not competently dealt with, lead 
to juvenile delinquency. 
The other two ahowed the con­
Itructive results of allowing chil­
dren to carry through their own 
projects. "Uving and Learning" 
was the documentary film of an 
experimental scbool program which 
accomplished very positive resulls 
in the. small country achool in New 
Jeraey, where At W'&8 tried. "Make 
Way for Youth" was 'Produced by 
the. National Social Welfare Also-
ever seen burat in and ran straight 
at me. I had expected to look fond­
ly down at a amall animal at my 
leet. In'tead, I looked upward into 
a rreat furry muuJe. I may have 
been befuddled, but the dol' was 
plainly amused. He pmbolecl about 
the room, occasionally bikin, bis 
rear quarten about . foot in the 
oil', snd all the time he swung a 
,reat, wbip-like tall. 
Here .u another !arca, uneain-
11 object. What to do with it! ID­
spiration struck. Gwynne, who had 
broOCht the doe, and I pulled and 
were pulled to Mis, BaUer'. room. 
()peniaa her door, we threw 8Ome­
thine in and, wben the animal bd 
I opened the smoker door and ciation and shO'Wed how all the 
there on the lofa was the cau.se youth club. in Madiaon, Wis., com­
for this tensenelS tn the house. bined into one social group and 
Whoever it was, was sittin, thereby gained valuable experience 
haunched up, Ilowlng llightly in s for future cpmmunity living. 
creamy aatin blouse like a large The Children'l Bill of Rights, ne­
irregular pearl. I gasped slightly. glect of which causes juvenile de­
She turned her head. Her face reg- Iinquency, was outlined as depend­
istered an ewlteneq of my pres- ing upon (1)  home, (2) Church (3) 
ence but she said absolutely noth- Community recre&tion (4) Police 
ing. At least. thil eliminated th'J (6) School-all vital to the develop­
need for any social contad. 1 stood ment of a child to oring bim up Ll 
there (or a moment, fee1ing some- a useful and constructin citizen In 
- Continued on pap .. nis communrty.--
Weekend Work Campers Clean, 
Paint Philadelphia Slum Areas 
tt). Ann Anthony '51 
Over 200 weekend work camps 
have ,been held in Philadelphia by 
the American Fetends Service 
Conlluitlee" during the past eight 
yeal'l. Many Bryn Mawr ItudenLs 
have !been nH!mOOrS oC these 
group8. This yellr Eliznbeth GI'ey 
in Denbigh is in charge of arrHng· 
ing for students to go to work­
camp8. 
Two work camps nre held every 
weekend. I went to the one held 
at the HOUle oC Indwtrl', a settle· 
Ulent houae iu south I'hillldclphin. 
• nrrlved f'l'idIlY evening' in time 
to help get dinner for the aixteM 
ulcmbcl" of the group. When sup­
per wns finished we busied our. 
4t:1ve» with some handiwork lor 
overseas relief while we talked and 
IanI'. 
We climbed into our COtl early, 
to be able to start work earl)' Sat.­
urdAy. Alter brenkilUlt. a bit of 01 
painting lesson and a Cew minutcs 
oJ quiet torether, we let out in 
groups or two, armed with bucketll 
The Observer 
(Speciall, contributed) 
As "The First Noel" tinkles dis­
tantly down t.he hall, we bow Our 
heads in our handa and remember 
when we were little, lying in bed 
in the early morning, waiting for 
it to be late enourh for UII to go 
down and get. our stockings. How 
we shiver with excitement as we 
creep barefoot. down the stairs and 
catch flrat sight of silver tinsel 
ahimmering in the early morning 
light-how we tremble with joy as 
we Ceel the lumpy, bulging stock­
illg with the horD sticking out. the 
top. We think of lOft lighta-atar­
light and the flicker of candles, the 
silver light of the star on the 
Christmas tree and the 80ft glow 
on the creche underneath where 
shepherds are comine with their 
sheep from the left, three wise men 
and three camels are coming from 
the right, Mary, Joaeph, and the 
Christ ChUd rest in the middle, 
surrounded by Olt, ass, lamb, and 
oC paint, bru�hes, turpentine, ami 
plaster. We walked along Itreet$ 
where the rows of houses were at­
tractive and well-kept-up, paning 
women out scrulibing their fronl 
8teps. We gl:lRced down curiUU:l 
narrow alleys, wh(!r(! hitchin,lf 
posts and mounting blocka rebilld 
a !by-gone agc. 
Soon, however, W\! were paulng 
houles that \\'el'c rundown and ne­
glected in al)pearance, tenelllcntil 
that. are rented to Negroel. My 
painting partner and I found our 
"'oy through u na(l'Ow pVlsagewuy 
Uetween tM'o buildings nnd up It 
dingy, rickety, eil'culnr staircase to 
the third floor. Wo entered a small 
room that was dal'k, messy and 
dirty. It wns one of three occupieJ 
by four adults nnd two children, 
and served as a combination living 
I'oom, dining roonl, and kitchen. 
Soot.blukened Room 
A massive, but unltsbl� wooden 
table, littered with various thingii. 
filled the center of the room. A 
wood-burnlng stove was the only 
source of hent for cooking, hot wa­
ter, and warmth. Soot had blacken­
ed the ceiling nnd Willis. Jt. WII6 
nearly impossible to make out lh" 
design of the wall-paper. Obvioul­
Iy, IiUle or no etrort had been mode 
for a long time to clean the room . 
Alter brushing the wnUs and ceil­
ing and filling in some cracks with 
plaster, we began to paint. Pat, nly 
fellow work camper, started with 
the ceiling, standing on top of the 
icebox, the door of which contin­
ulllly popped open. Only a small 
part o( the ceiling had been doni' 
by noon, when we hod to rlllul'n 'I) 
the settlement house tor luneh. A 
little Inore than an hour later ..... e 
came bock to find that great prog­
ress hud be<:.n made in our absence. 
In a short time the job WII' finilh. 
ed, and we all pau,ed to udmil'(! the 
cheerful aspect the room ·had 8S­
sumed with the sunlight slrcuming 
in through windows trom which 
the dingy cUl'tllins had been remov. 
ed, nnd with the d'resh cout oC bluc 
paint 
donkey, and blue and white angela Coat of Paint 
kneel on either side. As children's The possible effect o( n coat ot 
voices sinring "Silent Night" spin paint is difflcult to determine, but 
up and up to tho frosty .tars that sOlllething on which it is intorelt­
twinkle down, we think we sbould ing to speculate. Human dignity ill 
like to be children again and know certainly impossible for individuahl 
that Santa Claua really sliLhen who nre forced to live amidst the 
down our chimneys and hurtle. I conditions which exist in many of 
acrosa the sky crying "Merry l our slum areas. The I>aint we put 
Christmas to All and to All a Good I 0/1 the walls Will not, however, the Night'" Continued on pare .. 
Summer Cflmp Youngsters Enjoy 
St. Nick, Ice Cream, Carols; Gifts 
by Eliaabeth Nelidow, '51 More Christmlll carols followed, 
and then, amid the sound oC the 
The Common Room shed its "ser- bells of Prancer, Dancer, Vixen, 
ious lecture" atmosphere like an and all the other reindeer, Santa 
old coat laat Thursday afternoon Claus came rolling in. Slanding 
when about thirty children from under the Cbristmaa tree and Itrok­
the Bryn Mawr Summer Camp ing his beard at appropriate Inter­
Hocked in for their annual Christ- val8, Santa (alias Dr. Gate, plus 
mas party. Things started off lair- many, many pillows), rave a pres­
Iy peacefully, witb the children all ent to each child. The attitudes 
aitting in a big circle and ainging toward Santa varied from "He's 
"lit�e red caboolfe" as well HS -p.retty aU" UL a moro pra.c.tic.a 
Cbrl.tm&.ll carols and other son�3 attitude, " 1  hope I get a bi" one I" 
that they bad
. 
learned at cam�. Th
,
l� Tissue paper p,nd ribbon beran to 
peace and qUiet was not destlRed .0 litter the floor, all jump-rope., bar­
last I�ng, however, for several of monicas, bubblemixture, and toy 
the httle boy, decided that they cars were unwrapped. A few busi. 
were the little red caboose, and ness-like trades were made but on 
�ta:t�d roaring around the circle the whole the present. s�med to 
'" Imitation of it. be highly succeulul, and the all' 
Something more active leemed !)e(:ame filled with bubbles lind the 
in order, so London Bridge and floor with racing eArs. 
Farmer in the Dell followed, and In Ipite of all this excllemcn:, 
for a while happy pandemonium when the K!e cream appeared. tittle 
reigned. A. the fascination of these urging was needed, and it disap­
games be,an to pall, the children peared incredibly fa.t. The last 
all &8t in a circle again, ",hlle view caught of the party was one 
Sherry Cowgill told them a wonder- in which Santa, uhau,ted by hi. 
ful Itory about. a big Lion nunt, efforts and his pillowl, wa. col­
which W&.II accompanied by much lapsed on the Hoor, while several 
clapping of hands and aqueals of little boy. tried to Hnd out just 
<lelicnt. liow reaflli, boot. were. 
• 
.' 
, 
P a l e  F o u r  T H E  C O L L E G E  N E W -S , 
J o_e Ferrer Shine_ 
In "The Silver Whut/e" 
Contlnoed froID par. S 
the theatre today. It ia indeed fint! 
actina for a man, dreued Ihabbily 
and not gifted with handsome fea­
turea, to create a character who 
ean take hil place .. monS' the most 
delirht1ul in !playdom. 
,MI .. Willon and Robert Carroll, 
the minilter, are not as forlounate 
\ in their roles nor In their perform­
aoces. They are the typical ,tilt­
ed younr loverl of comedy, and 
Carroll il ltiffer than necellary. 
even for a stuffy eharaeter. Their 
romance, wrecked with storms but 
aehlevinr a bUuful reconcili.tio'l 
1n the end, i. too hackneyed to be 
eft'eetive and Is rather uneomlorl­
ably reminiscent of the love sLory 
in ·'Haney". 
There aN .ome oulltanding 
portraya1a !by the lupportina acL­
or.: J>oro !Morande, al t.he 8kepti� 
eal. vinegar-tonaucd old lady; 
Frante. 8randt, who hidel her 
whiskey bottle in the churchyard 
treej and Georae Matthew., who 
rivea hil ulual aood performanre 
al Emmet, the other hobo. One 01 
the blablirhtl Qf t.he play 1. when 
Mr. Beebe, played uproariou.ly by 
William Linn, drink. t.he magie po­
tion, peara loudly at the minis­
ter'l window, and when the minis­
ter IIOpa out, scurries away with 
amuing viaor and aai1ity. 
Thouah the moral of the play is 
pointed a bit too .harply, it i. 
overeome by many broadly amUi­
ina acenes and line. of sheer po­
etry delivered !by IMr. Ferrer. In 
thi. reviewer's opinion, the co,­
tume. are adequate but neither at­
traetive nor Imaginative. The set, 
de.ianed by tHerlbert Brodkin, is 
(barminaly novel and .perfeetly 
For tbe first time, fiaure akatlng 
has been organized this year .. a 
dass that Cln be taken 10r 
rt'1uirement. In.tructlon is 
tu the ela. .. by Mr. Ollie Haupt, a. 
former member cd the Olympic 
Team, ut the Philadelphia. Ice 
Skuting Club'. rink, in Ardmore, 
where lohe dasses are held. 
The cia as � on Monday night and 
transportation i8 provided ,by tbo 
eollege. About 18 girls are aianed 
up now, and more would j)e wel­
come. Although there i. no cot: 
lege transportation other days, the 
rirls are nevertheleaa Invited :0 
skate more. 
Already the class is practicing 
three., eights, and dance., and 
hopes to have a number in the 
P.hiladelphia Club's annual Carni­
val in (Marc.h. 
Tenta.tive lisla of membera 01 
the Varsity Basketball &quad have 
been announced. For,wards are J. 
Coleman, �. Parker, '5. ,Wol'tbinS'­
ton, $. .Hayes, D . .Gosa, F. Ed­
wards, B. Dawes, A. Rittar, K­
Craig, E, Wadsworth, C. Lia£ho­
witz, M. tRichardson, B. To.-end, 
and :N. Cohn. 
Guardl are E. Townsend, P. Por­
ter, 5. Savage, J,' Spayde, M.. 1.. 
Priee, lO. Zimmerman, 1... Riker, D. 
Sloan, M. J..utley, S. Cowgill, A. L. 
Atherton, A. Johns, E. Maude, A. 
L. Perkins, and D . .chambers. 
WHAT TO DO 
Civil Senic:e Comml8siOD 
Don't forget to aend in your 
Civil Service applieation before 
December 2lat. Blanks in Mn. VIe­
tor'. office, Room H. 
• • • 
.uited to tbe plsy. Bab, SiWo, "Tbe Silver Whiltle", gra.ced by 
All inlere.ted In baby litting leveral oUlllandlnr """'.orr ... ",,, I during Christ.mas vacation ahould Ind many beautiful speeches, Sign up in Room H thll week. Re� leema destined for a protltable for baby .itters for the fol­Ind enjoyable se ... �n on Broadway. lowing nirhta have already come 
"Quiet Hour." Duturb 
Peace of Eaat HOUle 
CoaUaaed f .... pace S 
what undone by the whole eveninr. 
I walked Itr.I,M back upatairs. 
in: Friday, December 17 at 6:30-
up and return. Supper includ­led .. J'idday, December 2. at 6,31}­
up and return. Supper includ-
Regular afternoon baby-sit three 
a week at your conven-
• • • 
Tbe house seemed to me to bo ItaUan 'ha.n.tl.UoD. .Imply a house. I had no fear of a A volunteer is wanted to belp a 
Lerner Give. Lecture 
On Role of Liberaliam 
Continued from pa"e 2 
At the 'Present time, Mr. Lerner 
is not altogether optimistic about 
the lpOllibilitiel of averting wn 
with Ruaeia. "It is conceivable that 
the frightened men of the Kremlin 
and the frightened men of the Pen� 
Lagon may bring about Wllr." Our 
newspaper. neglect to mention 
aaat there al'e two imperialisms ln 
the world today. The choice ia 1I0t 
simply between Ruasian a.nd Amer­
lean imperallam, but betweeo im­
perialism and itl chaos, leading to 
the calamity of war, and a .ystem 
of world law. To reach the even­
tual goal of world law, Mr. Lerner 
t.hinks it 115 fil1JL neceNal'y that we 
reach an undentanding with Rus­
sia. by direct diplomatie 'negotia­
tion outside the U. N., If neces-
sary. 
In addition to the concept of law, 
we must remember the tradition oi 
non-eomormiam, such as it was de­
veloped In New England. Moral 
imperlaU.m a. now practieed by 
both !:he U. S. and Ruaaia is the 
worat sort. We need understand­
ina of the l-act that people can dif­
fer. 
4 Studeuts to Atteud 
NSA Assembly Dec. 17 
Fir.t "Coumerpoiru" 
ShaUl. Great Promi.e 
Ann Iglehart, Sue Savage, Ann Contln�ed from pa.le 1 
Seideman, and Janey Stone will general the tint part la attradive. 
represent Bryn !Mawr at the third The end, however, 10les touch al­
Uerional Assembly of the ,penn.yl� together wiloh the atmosphere ere· 
vallia Region of NSA, ,to be beld ated at the beginning, and the 
at Albright College, .Readlnr, Pa., whole hal a grotesque effect. 
Occe�r 17·19. 
-
"At Home Five to SeNen" hal :I 
The delega.tea and alternates good ending and lively dialogue, 
caeh will attend one of the six althouah it is one of those reali.­
wOI'kahops : $tudent Government, Uc but pointless storiel!! that 1111 
with Ann ISeldeman al!! co-ehalr- seem alike. "Bang" reminded me 
man, Educational Practieea and of the nightmarish tales one makc. 
Human Relationa Cult.ural Activ- up jUlt -bldore falling asleep. You 
itiea and the C�lturale Student tell yourself they ,won't end horrib­
Economic Welfare Purchue Card ly but they alway,a do. "City Hall 
System and Inte�atiollal Aft'ain. Seminar" Is capably written but 
The St�dent Government Workahop unoriginal. 
as w�lJ as the onel on the eultur- In &i!neral. '"Counterpoint's" con­
ale and Purchase Card Sy.etem are tributor. are still in the experl­
of particular interest to .Br)"n mental stage. The lac:k of origin­
M'8wr, since the headquaTter. of ality in style is only natural and 
the Student Government Clinic the f,vorlte poelS and short story 
located here and Bryn .MalWr will writen are imitated reasonably 
11.1'0 !be dir�ctly aff'ec:ted. b)" the well, but the eurioul l!Ilerility of 
Purchase Card System. subject matter Is dil!l8ppointing. 
Weekend Work Camp 
Helps Clean Up Slum 
Continu.ed from pap S 
There are too many unimaginative 
etrorta to say nothing in • polished 
manner. Of the few who have 
somethinr to lay, even fewer know 
how to aay it. However, a balance 
between I!!ubject and style i. dim­
most. important asped of our da),,!. tult to attain, and the &!Verage con. 
"Radic:al De.moc:raey" woN!.:. The friendship and feelinil tribution to '�unterpoint" i, well 
The crux of our problems of for- o't hope that we could give these worth readinr for the timea at 
eign policy il the solution of our people by .helping them tl.x up their which it achieves, or nearly arh­
own problems at home. "We can- homes were of much greater value. ieves, lOme sort of harmony be-
Ilot ttalk of a poliee state abroad Sunday we went �
�
�S�
:
t�' :�:�:;III�tw  .. �n�m� .. �n�in�.�a�n;d;fo�r�m� .••• 
with a hunt for dangeroul thou&hts Baptist Church, one of tbe 
being conducted right here by the Negro churche. in 
House Committee on Un-:�eric:an The worship .service gave the eon­
Activitie.... gregation an opportunity for amo-
In reply to a question, !Mr. Ler- tional expression. The sermon de· 
outlined the structure of a rad- livered hy tlAlther Cunningham was 
democracy . .Although the larg- particularly etrec:tive iQ brineine ;I 
part of industry would !be left in responle from the worahippen. 
hands of private ownership, I We returned to the 1D0use of In­people would run and own cer� dustry lor lunch. After ,the meal lain induatries, those concerneJ it Will!! time too leave. We parted 
with war or atomic energy, those regretfully, each of u ..������:�; I which are at present monopolies with UI the memory of � as aluminum or public utili- we call never Iforget, and a new un· 
and, i.d' poslible, those like coal deutanding of the meaninr of 
the railroads which arc chao- tive love. 
Nationalization would not If you are interested in auch 
mean centralized administration, oPPol·tunity for acting 
but only centl'8lized power, as is ively, sign up ,with Elizabeth 
the case with lobe T. V. A. I for ,weekend work eamp. 
II you leel drab 
Wheu you come out of lab 
II you feel blue 
'Cause your papers areu't through 
lorget everything at 
T H E  C O L L E G E  I N N  
LUXU RIOUSLY 
WARM AND 
COMFORTABLEI 
Slim, uim, sh�p.liaed winter boots lOr: 
womea . • . •  "Ied like the famous A-6 AmI, 
A,viatOfl' Boot. Lightweight,yer luxuriousl, 
wum,evea in lui>z.erowHther. Antbsolute 
mult (or coUrse IlQd cartcl'giris. Perfea (or 
Ipo ru, riding. wilk ing, campu. ud 
aildium wear. 
fiendiah Meud. I felt tired. Once I Ha .. ,d.ord woman dolnl' relief work upstaira, I woke Gwynne abruptly tor '" family in Florence, Italy; and nld, "There I. a boiled potatl} translate her letters into EDCliah. Ilttlnl' on the lofa," Indeed ahe help bel' write a tbort reply bad looked like one with her in Italian. Lettel'l will be mailed to crouched position lending her translator. Good practice for It,al- �===========================�' I potato-like shape and the !blouse II. ian student!. U interested, come to boiled .potato color. Room H for detaila al loon &I po&--Gwynne &Ot up at once and went aible. 
downatain. A moment later I • • • 
heard . whoop of lauS'bter.Gwynne VocaUoaal Committee 
apparently bad aee.n what I mellont. The Vocational Committee is try. She was not one to do her appre- ing again to get apeaken for a tea claUne Inently. Whether the on January 6th. Watch for further Boiled Potato uw &n, eonnec:tion I� ����� 
_
_____ _
 
between the rather wild-eyed in- I ' 
diTidual and then the one who 
looked at her with obvious amuae-
IDent, I do not know. I think that 
pr�ly neiLher of our reaction. 
meant a thing to her. She continued 
to appear at Ea*t Houae at long 
Internla, .Jway. rlowing alighLly, 
but ,he never ahowed any lignl of 
reeopition. 
(To be eoeu. ••  1) 
Tres Chic 
IJNGERIE 
12.95 and up 
TRES CHIC 
.. TN MAWR 
I 
';4" for 
Attractivent!$l 
8UM-FlEB 
NYLONS 
..... 
Even the Asp 
wou ld've had to gasp 
If  CLEO had worn a 
__ •••• ..1"' • • • •  _ • • •  - - • • • • • • •  -
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Acting, Directing, Producing 
Included in New Drama Course 
Opinions Asked Theatre Programmes From 1 769 
By Lib. Committee Exhibited in Rare Book }(,oom 
by Joanna Semel, ';)2 
"Be Bryn Mawr"-"You are It 
surge.>n-imagine a situation in 
which a nurse hands you the wrnng 
instrument during a delicate opera· 
tion"-These are only two of the 
projects involved in Mr. Thon'" 
ne tH'tI8 ill . .acting, directing and 
producing (or the stage. 
\-. This course, given every Tuel5day 
'Afternoon from two to five in the 
Ptis Skinner workshop in conjune­
lion with Jlaver(ord, enaples stud. 
ents who wish to learn the rudi­
ments of drama work to becom� 
Language Groups 
Give Yule Plays 
acquainted with alJ aspects of the 
theatre. The Library Committee, whieh 
by Elisabeth Nelidow. '51 on it is one o( Arrah-na.pogue. an 
{'Irish melodrama," which ,hOWl a 
Mr. Thon devoted the rfirst meet. acts as a mediator between stud- The library Rare Book Room is . terrifying scene 01 what is appar-mg to a lec:ture on theatre termb· ent!, faculty and the Library starr, currenUy exhibiting a coll�
tio.� of cntly a midnight duel on a rocky 
ology, importance of Lhe back�tag\l 'old theatre programs, which l....1te beach. 
as well as acting in the theatre, 
wants student opinion on the Li· bl\ck as far as 1769. The money lor 
and finished with giving certain brary .. ituation. The Committee these programs was a iHt of the 
Original (lurpose 
situations and asking the cla.u to urges studenb to discuss their clan of 1911, In memory or blar· Programs were originally used 
develop them. eompl,l\ints and to offer sugges- garet Prussinr Ie Veno. Unlike our (or advertising only, according to 
Through the twelve weeks in tions to their hall representativel present programe, thoac on exhibit Dr. Sprague, and later the cast was 
which it will be given, this course on the Committee now, 50 that the are single sheets of paper, and, in added, with the result that they 
will )'Iork on voice Dnd moveme'lt hall meetings, which will take place one usc, ot satin. The latter was a became more nearly like our pres­
in acting, different methods 01 di- before the exams to diseuss the louvenir proiTam of an 18'18 pro- ent day ones. John Kemble, at the 
reclion, costuming, stage design. Librsry rules, will be constructive. duction of Othello by the Fifth end or the 18th century, started 
ing, properties, and the manager- A survey o( the lighting in the Avenue Theatre of New York, and listing the characters in order of 
lal parts of production. Library is now being made. though is printed on blue aatin. Edwin their rank. rather than by their 
It is hoped that by March. stud- there is no pos�ibility of a changa Booth, brother of John Wilkes relative importance, or order of ap­
ent.! will be able to present full this year. The Committee has also Boot.h, was in the play. aa well as pearance. It is certain that the 
plays, and understand better the discus,!led having a closed Reserved Mnurlce Barrymore, the father of Elizll.bethans used program
s. but. the 
world oJ the theatre. Dook .Room if books eontinue to John and Ethel Barrymore. earliest which now exist are those 
Meanwhile the still plans to try of 1873, for the play School (Or tare. 
disappear at the present rate. The most. recent program is one 10f the 1600's, which are extremely 
The German Clubs of Bryn Mawr H. Polirzer Inter t having an a!Sistant in ellch.<rl' th"! �and
al. produced by the Boston � These progranu will be in .the 
and Haverford presented the opera 
• pre S two Reserved Book Rooms Instead Museum Theatre, one of the oldest ' Rare Book Room for a short time 
HaMel and Grt�tel, by Engelbert. Kajk.ll : Sl.yle,P/ulosopity of in jusl one. Rule� for the Re. 1 thentres in t�e country. There dhl j only, and. will be ren�oved .ho�y 
Humperdinck, as their Christmas I Speaking to the German Club on served Book Rooms 10 Dalton alld several English prog�ms. ?ne ot aIter Chrlltmas vacation, so every· 
production. It was given on Mon- December 1 M . . 
Park have also been somewhat them dates from 1816, In which Lhe l one had betLer plan to ace them 
day, December 13, at 8:30 In the ' 
r. Hemz Pohtzer of changed. The committee hopes Theatre Royal, Drury Lane, pre- ioon. It is an extremely Interest.­
Skinner Workshop. The cast was the Bryn Mawr German Depart. I eventually to put out Q booklet <>t sents Othello. "to which will be I 109 collection, and one deHnltely 
as follows : �ather, Walt Robert- ment discussed Frank Kalka and Library rules. added tho fan�es of Raising the worth seeing. 
son; Mother, H e  l e n  Leening; his work. Mr. Politzer emphasized Wind." Many of the programs ad-
Gretel, Sue Williams: Hansel, An- the cloee tie between Kafka's st Ie ' . 
vertlse one or two ahort plays 
nette Fischer' Witch Chri tel . . Y feared the real, which he could not which are presented after the main 
Kappes. The pr�dllction �as dir:ct- and ,hl� phtl080�hy, pO.inting to the grasp. After inte:p�eting the ))fIy- play-a kind of curtain.dropper, ! 
ed by Leslie Weel and the sta e �
t s lDtegr�tlon of Irony, un�er- ehoJogy of the dlarl�s, 1\Ir. Pollt- rather than curtain-raiser. 
M d Hod 
g tamty, despair, and a banal VICW zer evaluated the major workl, ex· 
m'!;a�e�tas 
W 
a�
h
e 
h
rm;n. 
h 
of the world with a fairylike touch. plaining that they illustrate the Illustrated Program 
IT'S 
Joyce Lewis 
FOR 
LOVELY GIFTS 
BEAUTIFULLY WRAPI)ED CI 
:n1g lO
t 
/n
J..,e 
a� t e
d.
;;nc His hero is the modern everyday 
I 
European crisis which Kalka knew The only program which has a 
Cili• 
�rese�e 
d '  
eu 
J d 
·Lm• man, and though ,his diaries at- and recognized as fundamentally picture ot a scene from the play 
_ 
alre- ve 
. 
ran louan p aye a tempt to set forth the 'vuious religious, 81 a struggle between ::=.:..:....:.:...:...::=����;�:�===========:' l'.lguree ; Ahx E.uwer. Adam; Fran· stages ot reality, Kafka actuaU l 6elief and unbelief. cme du PlesslX, Eve; Katusha . = ==========='=============, CheremeteH', Cain; Iran Ala, Abel; r 
Gerry Warbutg, Satan; Demons. B. 
Page, H. Pope, J. Pieri; Prophets, 
M. Mitchell, V. BlansHeld, M. Mor· 
ris; La Vierge, Ginny Rees. The 
production was directed by Barbara 
Bentley and stage-managed by 
Honey Pope. 
The Spanish Clu.b's Christmas 
Fiesta, riven Tuesday night, fea­
tured a skit, a travesty of Zorilla', 
"Don Juan Tenoris" for which the 
adaption, commentator's script, 
and direction were done by M. 
John, L. Lewis, C. Fahnestock, and 
H. Kaufman. Sr. Aleala was fac· 
ulty advisor, as well as taking the 
part of the professor in the skit. 
Spanish carols were sung by ten 
members of the club, under the di­
rection or Miss Esteve.s. 
Rare Opportunity ! 
Study • • .  Trani 
in SPAIN 
Barcelona Malaga 
Group Group 
66 Day. S5 Da,. 
lune 29, 1949 July 2, 1t4' 
S poDlIOred b,: 
UNIVERSITY of MADRID 
For Intor_aUoft Write 
SPANISH STUDENT TOURS 
500 Fifth A ...  N. Y. 18, N. Y. 
Compliment3 
of the 
Haverford Pharmacy 
Haverford 
/8 Cllristno<l8 
8hopping a problem 
to you ? 
A JI ery Merry Chris/mas 
and 
Happy New Year 
from 
D I N A H  F R O S T  
• 
Impromptu Parties 
So E�y with Coke 
� 
THE COUNTRY 4sk!.,. ;I ,il,," ... .1 • • •  ioIIt 
BOOK �rtllRF.---fj------ ..u war;, mt4n.JMJJlm� 
HAS BOOKS GALORBJ 
BRYN MAWR 
• 
IOTTUD lItCIH AUI1tOMT Of TMl CC)C4-COlA COM'NlY 'v 
no PIII1UoJpllia Coco Cola JIoUUa� CooI_. 
o If .... .,.. c_ C- c....., 
• 
"We're Expecting 
a Busy Christmas 
on Long Distance" 
"This year we'll probably have the biggest Christ· 
mas ever for Long Distance telephone calls. 
"We'll put every possible switchboard and cir: 
cuit in service, and we'll do our very best to speed 
your Christmas calls to friends and family. 
"Of course, any out-of-town calls you can make 
before Christmas Eve or after Christmas Day will 
help us complete all holiday calls more promptly. 
Remember that most of these messages cost less 
after 6 P.M. every weekday, as well as all day on 
Christmas and Sunday." 
THE 
" . 
BILL TlUPHON i-COMPANY 
OF PENN SYLVANIA 
, 
• 
. Pago srx 
�
 T H E  C O L L E G-E N E W S  
--��-------------------- ----�---------------------- -------- ------------ - - . 
Leadbeatter De.cri&e. Oslo Announces 
Me". Dallce With Movie. 
On Wedn .. day, Deeembe, 1, Summet School 
Min Dorothy Leadbeatter spoke in 
lhe tRumpus Room to the Spanish 
Clubs of Bryn Mawr, Haverford and 
Villanoya on the History of' Mexi­
can Dances. �S!l Leadbeatter. 01 
graduate fellow in the Department 
of History of Art, hill! spent many 
summers in Mexico and haa made 
a hobby of Mexican ncing. Shp. 
pointed out two di Ilion I of danc­
es: those from !iglous services. 
which are. !ltil! performed in front 
of churches. and the popular danc­
es, in which can be traced the dou­
ble inHuence of the Spanish' and 
the pre-Columbians or Indians. She 
also described and explained the 
costumel and the ingeniously-made 
instruments, and illU3lratcd her 
talk with magnificent colored mo\'· 
ies whll!h she herself took. The 
evening ended with dandng and 
refreshments. 
The University of 0110 has an· 
nounced th�t it will again hold 
special summer classes for Ame"­
iean students from June 27 to Au· 
gust 6. 
. The courses, which will ibe (:on­
ducted in English, cover the !ci­
cnccs, fhe humanities. and a gen­
tral surwey 01 Norwegian culture. 
A maximum of six credit hOUri 
may be taken in the six week" 
course and in most cases the cred­
its arc transferable. 
Chri8tma8 Dillller8 Slar 
Turkey, Play8, Song8 
Continued from page 1 
'61, arc toastmistresses there. 
Denbigh, acene of the most elab· 
orate Christmas dinner pageantry, 
continues Ita tradition ot a king 
and queen, elccted by the sopho­
mores from among the seniors, to 
be announced by heralds replete 
with trumpet and plumes. Margo 
Vorys, '49, wlll preSide as toast. 
mistress. Under the dlreetlon ot I 
Kathy Geib, '49, Rockefeller stud· 
ents are presenting the pyramus: 
and Thiabe lCene from Shakes· 
peare's Midsummer Night's Dre&ll'l. 
Toastmistress wm be Jane Maca­
tee, " 9. 
AdmisSion Requirements 
Requirements for admiMion are 
dependent on a goGd academic rec­
ord, seriousnellS of applicant's pur­
pose, qualities likely to make Lhe 
student a good reprelentative l)f 
the United States abroad, good 
health, and geographical distribu. 
tion ()f applicants. An applicant 
must have completed his sopho­
more year, by the .summer of 1949. 
A'PProximate e,,"pense for the :six 
weeks at the University is estimat.­
ed to be &bout ,300 and transpor­
tation last year on the "SS. Marine 
Jumper" came to $820 to $400 for 
the round trip. Official headqutlr. 
ters in America for the summer 
session has been established at St. 
Olaf College, Northfield, Minne­
sota, where catalogues and appli­
cations may be secured. 
This is the third year that sucn 
Rhoad. entertainment plana cen- I 
ter around ,buzzing bees, but are I still very secret. Toaatmistres!te8 there will be Nancy Corkran, '60, and June Moyer, '50. iPembroke 
thi. year hal broken with the tra· 
dition of formal dress tor their 
dinner, at ,which Gsle Minton, '49, 
will pre.lde .. to.stmatreas. 
VIC I)ANCE 
The Undergraduate Aaaociation 
ia .ponlOrin, a Vic Dance with 
Penn and Villanova January 6 in 
the Gym. Everyone Is invited. 
MERRY 
CHRISTMAS 
ANI) 
HAPPY NEW 
YEAR . 
Richard Stockton 
Br,.. Mawr 
-- . 
MISS 
NOIROT 
Dulinctive -
Clothe • 
.... neaater A 'fe. 
8r,n Mawr 
"A rO.e 
JEANEIT'S 
POR ALL FLOWI8II 
Russian Studies Grant 
Helps Three Colleges 
Continued from page 1 
5 Grants Offered 
To Study Abroad 
Joillt Carol Concert 
Presellted ill Goodh.art 
ConUn�ed from page 2 
economic institutions. By sharing . sometimes did in the cantata, yet. the services of experts in thoadl The Henry Fellowships lor 1949- the listener waa awa.re of its quiet fields and by. joint development (.If "50, grants of £600 (about '2,400) and substantial presence. their libraries, the three collegea apiece lor flve American studenta This last group of the service can now make. available to the1eih,f to study In Englilh universities, left those who attended tt with the ( .tudenta courses on Rusala whle have been announced by {be Xmer- h proper spirit which was aomew at none could alford separately. iean Committee of Management for missed during the rest of the pro-The three colleges hope to de- the Charles and JuUa Henry Fund. gram. This was due to the thol;::a ve:lop RUlaiaD libraries and to ob- Open to men and women, the of carols whil!b lacked familiarity tain lecturers to supplement and Fellowships provide for a year'. and tradition. Perhaps the joyful-extend Russian studies. However, ,tudy at .Ith.· Orlo·· o· Cam- I d � �u � ness, wonder, Ilnd love 0 every-these plans aT(! only tentative, an b 'd U '  It D. II rl ge �lven y . ... _cent co ege thing one connect! w1th Christmas lull details will be given in a later graduatel and ,tudenta graduating would have been felt a 1itUe more NEWS. It is alao hoped that there (rom American colleges this spring fully if the music had been chosen can be a Ruuian major eatablished will receive preference in the selec- more on the lines of the traditional. here at Bryn Mawr. tion. Studentl mu.t be unmarried 1 ============:: 
a course for Americans has been and prepared to devote their best 
ofl'ered. An American Dean or stu- efforts to their .tudlca. SINCE SEPT E M B E R  , 1 948 
dents, Norman Norstrand, 9t St. This Fund, established under the 
Olaf College, hu accompanied the will of the late Julia Henry, also 1 0,408 COLLEGE 
students each year. The rest �f provides tellowships for English 
the admini�tration is Norwegian. studenla to study at Harvard and 
President of the iSummer School is Yale. 
Dr. Otto L. Mohr, Rector of the Applications must be aubmitted 
Univerlity of Oslo. The directors (:In or before February 16, 1949 to 
are Dr. Harald U. Sverdrop, Direc· the Office of the Secretary of Yale 
tor or the Polar Institute in Oslo; University or to the Secretary to 
and lOr. Philip Boardman, Consult- the Corporation of Harvard Unl-
QUIZ REBROA_DCAST versity. 
The International quiz in C.n"'t",'N"o:C'''w:::a::y:-_'A::m::.::';:ie::a::n'AC:.::.::oe:;i·�ati''·=on, 
'Which Bryn "Ma.wr participated Oslo. 
HAVE CH,�N�;E�f 
will be re·broadcMt by WPEN, The University of Oslo guaran­
Philadelphia, on December 26, tees the educational standards of 
at 8:05 p. m. The station hopes �ta cour.ses and it is one of the Eu­
to make a seeond re-broadca3t ropean schools which has been ap· 'I 
later when students will be here proved by the Veterans' Adminis· 
to hear it. tration. 
__ .:.:===========--
"GIVE 'EM BY THE CARTON" 
- says Art hur Godfrey : 
Iarietlll48 tUne or CIIl/l 
':And believe me. at C Idt it a '(OIJd o( 1I04l" 
. carton o( Clte.
terr;
u ive 'erR b/l tlte time, � eve!ll. 'rROk�. So, "LD ER cillarette• e/teer (or - - the/l 're tlte Ml,- -- -carton, because k'� � Sill .t \.III 151." lI,nelSi\) 
• 
